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Preface 

This booklet is one of a series designed to teach basic principles 
of health-particularly preventative health. The content has been 
especially designed to be relevant and helpful to the situation of those 
in remote villages. 

The lessons are taught in the traditional way through stories, 
which are complemented with many illustrations. The larger text is 
Matigsalug, but English is also included to assist other health 
workers. A set of question:;; and answers follows each story to be used 
in self-study or by the facilitator in group sessions. 
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Guhuren 16 

Nahepu ka belad 
ni Binuy 

Binuy breaks his arm 
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One day Binuy climbed a tree in their yard to pick some guavas. 
While he was doing this he slipped and fell to the ground. He landed 
on his arm and heard a loud crack. Then he felt lots of pain in his ann. 
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Sabekan aldew, impamaneyik si Binuy te 

beyabas diyet lama ran su egpamupu te 

behas te beyabas. 

Ne ware din de natagtaheyi ne neulug dine 

diyet tane su nahepu ka indiekan din ne 

sugpang. 

Te pegkareeg din, neutunan din ka belad 

din, te peg-enew rin e, naheram din ne 

migmasakit ka belad din. Te pegpitew rin, 

mania te nahepu e ka belad din. 
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Binuy's wife came in response to his shout. She was frightened 
but helped him over to the house of Inuk, their neighbor. "Inuk is the 
local health worker. He will know what to do," she thought. 

Inuk examined Binuy all over. Then he asked Binuy's wife to 
gather some bamboo sticks or similar pieces of wood and some cloth. 
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Indugpu si Binuy te asawa rin te pegkarineg 

kandin te migpanguleyi. 

Naaldek ka asawa rin piru imbulihan din 

ded si Binuy te miggendiye te baley ni 

Inuk. 

Migsuman-suman ka asawa ni Binuy te si 

lnuk de ka nakanengneng ke egmenuwen 

teg bawi ka egkahepu ne belad. 

Impitew ni Inuk ka langun ne lawa ni 

Binuy. 

Insuhu ni lnuk ka asawa ni Binuy teg 

pakuen ke due me peri te kawayan wey ke 

kayu wey gisi te manggad. 
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Then Inuk examined Binuy for a head or neck injury by asking, 
"Do you have any pain in your neck or back?" and "Were you 
knocked out?" 

Binuy answered, "There is pain in my ann only." 
lnuk was relieved that there was no injury to Binuy's head or 

neck otherwise he would have to go to hospital straight away. "It is 
always good to check for head and neck injuries after an accident," he 
said. 
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lmpitew man-e ni lnuk ka ulu ni Binuy wey 

ka lieg din wey mig-insaan din ke 

migmasakit n:aa ka lieg din wey ka peka rin, 

wey ke ware din naan e nakamanumanu ne 

henduen nakapanguleyi. 

Ne n1igtabak si Binuy te ka belad din de ka 

migmasakit. 

Amanan neyingingesa si lnuk te ware ded 

nareeti ka lieg wey ulu ni Binuy su ke due 

perem, keilangan ne due-rue eggendiye 

sikandin te huspital. 

Ne migpabulus man-e sikandin ka migkahi 

te, "Keilangan neg pitawen ta ke due 

nareetan diyet ulu, lieg wey ke peka ke 

dueg keulug ne etew." 
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Then Binuy said, "Please can you give me something for the 
pain?" 

So Inuk gave him some paracetamol. "You must go to hospital so 
the doctors can take an x-ray and set the broken bones in the right 
position," said Inuk. "Until you get there it is important to support the 
bones so that the broken parts cannot move and cause more damage," 
he added. 

"How is that done?" asked Binuy. 
"When your \\<ife returns you will see," said Inuk. 
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Ne migkahi si Binuy te, "Egbuyu ate 

igbawi ku te migmasakit." Nataman 

migbehayan e regma ni Inuk te parasitamul. 

Ne migpabulus man-e sikandin ka migkahi 

te, "Keilangan neg gendiye ka te huspital su 

eyew egpeiksriyan te duktur ka tul-an nu su 

eyew eg-ay-ayaran din. 

"Keilangan ne due egpakapahen te belad nu 

su eyew ka nahepu keneg kaweil-weil ne 

kene amanag kareetan." 

Ne mig-inse si Binuy te, "Egmenuwen 

naa?" 

Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Emun keg libed e 

ka asawa nu, henduen pad neg kakita nu 

keg menuwen." 
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When Binuy's wife arrived with the things lnuk had asked for, 
Inuk gently straightened the arm to its original position. Then he 
made a support for Binuy's arm by tying the bamboo lengths to it 
with strips of cloth. He placed cloth between the bamboo lengths and 
Binuy's arm to prevent rubbing. Then Inuk made a sling out of his 
shirt to support the .arm. 
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Te pegkeuma te asawa ni Binuy ne insuhu 

ni Inuk, miglabundusan din e teg keteng ka 

belad ni Binuy. 

Ne due-rue ne migtahik din ka be lad ni 

Binuy te kayu eyew igpahen. 

Piru te kene pad igparagpi ka kayu wey ke 

kawayan naa, keilangan neg pariraleman te 

manggad su eyew keneg masakit keg 

beleberan. 

Ne migkuwa man-e si Inuk te iling te 

lampin wey impasalulu rin naa ka belad ni 

Binuy. 
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Inuk said to Binuy, "Broken bones need treatment in hospital. 
But it could have been more serious. At least you can still walk!" 

Binuy managed a smile. He wasn't in so much pain now. 
Inuk said, "If you had broken your leg we would have to support 

it like your arm is supported now, then carry you to hospital on a 
stretcher." 
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Migkahiyan ni Inuk si Binuy te, "Emun ke 

dueg kahepuan te tul-an, keilangan neg 

pehuspital. 

"Pim meupiya ka keykew su kene ded 

amanan prublima su egpekeyipanew ke 

pad." 

Nakapahimun-gimun si Binuy. Kenad 

amanan masakit ka belad din. 

Migkahi si Inuk te, "Emun ke nahepu e 

degma ka paa nu, keilangan degma neg 

tahuan ta te kayu wey egbeleberan eyew 

egkapahen, iling te sika se belad nu wey 

igpeuyan ka riyet huspital. 

"Egkaayun neg lagpuen nu teg belebed ka 

daruwan paa minsan sabeka re ka nahepu 

su eyew egkapahen ka dangeb ne paa." 
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So Binuy and his wife took the bus to the hospital where the 
doctor set his broken arm and put it in a cast. When they returned to 
the village, everyone wanted to look at the cast. After one month the 
cast was removed at the hospital. The doctor warned Binuy to start 
using his arm gradually but not to do heavy work immediately. 
Binuy's ann became as strong as it was before and he was very 
careful when climbing trees. 
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Miggendiyad ensi Binuy ka alunggun te 

huspital ka egpapitew te nahepu ne belad din. 

Amanag keupian neg tengteng ka me etew te 

sumintu te belad ni Binuy te peg-uli dan diyet 

ugpaan dan. 

Pegginguma te senge bulan, henduen pad ne 

mig-awe ka sumintu piru diyet huspital awaa. 

Ne ingkahiyan e te duktur si Binuy teg 

kaayun e neg gamiten din ka belad din piru 

kene pad te me mabbehat neg gimuwen. 

Te ware naluhey, migmanekal e man-e ka 

belad ni Binuy iling te dengan piru amana rin 

eg-ayad-ayad keg pamaneyik din te kayu. 
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Me inse ke nekey ka natuenan 
Guhuren 16 

Nahepu ka belad ni Binuy 

1. Nekey-a ka an-anayan neg pitawen ta ke dueg 
keulug? 

2. Nekey-a ka huna-a neg gimuwen ta diyet duma ne 
nahepuan te belad wey ke paa, hendue ne igpeendiye 
te huspital? 

3. Keg aween e ka simuntu, eggamiten naan e ka 
nalepuan? Egmenuwen-a? 
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Questions to Test Understanding 
Story Sixteen 

Binuy breaks his arm 

l. What should we check for first in case of a fall? 

2. What must be done for someone with a broken arm or leg, 
before going to hospital? 

3. How should we exercise a limb after the cast has been removed? 
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Me tabak te me inse 
Guhuren 16 

Nahepu ka belad ni Binuy 

1. Egpitawen ke due nareetan diyet ulu, diyet lieg wey 
peka. Ke due, keilangan ne igpeendiye sikandin te 
huspital. (Lukib 9) 

2. Keilangan neg kedkeren pad te hinabel duma te kayu 
wey ke kawayan naa su eyew keneg kaweil-weil. 
(Lukib 13, 15) 

3. Egkaayun e ne due-rue eggamiten ka nalepuan, piru 
kene pad te me mabbehat. Piru ke egkaluhey e, 
egkaayun e neg gamiten minsan mabbehat neg 
gimuwen. (Lukib 17) 

Answers to Questions 
Story Sixteen 

Binuy breaks his arm 

I. Injuries to the head, neck or back. If any of these areas are 
injured, the person must be transported carefully to hospital. 
(Page 8) 

2. Support the broken bones by tying the limb to something solid 
like a piece of wood using strips of cloth. (Pages 12, 14) 

3. Start by doing gentle exercise and gradually increase the work 
but do not do heavy work straight away. (Page 16) 
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Guhuren 17 

Nabekeg si Junjun 
teg keenen 

~ -· 

Junjun chokes on his meal 

21 
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Inuk, Lolita, Junjun, and Iwayan were eating their evening meal 
together when Junjun began to cough and choke on his food. Lolita 
shouted to her husband, "What shall we do?" 

Junjun was holding his throat because he could not breathe. 
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Migmangekeen ensi lnuk, Lolita, Junjun, 

wey si Iwayan te iglabung dan. Sahuhunen 

migbuwe si Junjun su migbekeg te keenen. 

Migpanguleyi si Lolita diyet asawa rin ka 

migkahi te, "Nekey-a kag gimuwen ta?" 

Miggen-genan ni Junjun ka abelengan din 

su kene din egpakaheheyinawa. 
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Immediately lnuk stepped behind his son and made him stand up. 
He wrapped his arms around Junjun and made a fist. He placed his 
fist on Junjun's abdomen above the navel but below the ribs. Then 
lnuk pressed his fist into his son's abdomen using a sudden, hard, 
upward thrust. 
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Dagdahawi ni Inuk teg dugpu ka anak din 

wey ipasasindeg. 

Ingkemu ni Inuk ka sabekan belad din te 

migleheng ki Junjun wey imparapi din 

diyet seseleben ni Junjun ka belad din. 

Ne nataman, intigtigkanan din teg tenes te 

meemen. 
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Inuk continued to do this and after three attempts the food came 
out of Jun jun 's mouth. Then Jun jun started to gasp for breath. After a 
short time Inuk asked, "Are you OK now?" 

"Yes, Daddy," replied Junjun. But he was still frightened. 
"Do not put so much food in your mouth each time," said Inuk. 

"And chew it well," he added. 
Then he said to the others. "Anyone can do what I just did to help 

people who are choking." 
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Katatelu intenes ni Inuk ka seseleben ni 

Junjuh ne henduen pad nekeileb. Ne 

henduen pad man-e ne nakaheheyinawa si 

Jun jun. 

Te bayew e nalnalingen-ngen, mig-insaan e 

ni Inuk si Junjun, "Meupiye e ka inggeram 

nu kuntee?" 

Ne migtabak si Junjun te, "Uya, ame." Piru 

hendue te egkaaldek pad sikandin. 

Ne mig-abey si Inuk migkahi te, "Kene nug 

masiyapata teg panungit teg keenen. 

Keilangan neg sepeen nug ay-ayari kag 

keenen nu, hendue eg-abelenga." 

Migpangahiyan degma ni Inuk ka duma te, 

"Ke rueg bekehen, ilingi niyu re ka 

inggimu ku." 
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Then lwayan asked, "Can baby choke too?" 
Inuk said, "Yes, any baby can choke. So never give a baby small, 

hard things to eat like peanuts, but only the soft foods that Mummy 
gives." 
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Ne mig-inse si Iwayan te, "Egkabekeg naan 

ded degma ka bate?" 

Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Uya, langun ne bate 

egkabekeg. 

"Kene niyug pakeena te me makehal iling 

te meni ka deisek pad ne bate, ke kene, 

sikan de se me mewumel neg kakeen ne 

igbehey te iney rin." 
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Inuk explained, "If baby chokes, lay him on his front with one 
hand supporting his chest and with his head lower than his feet. Then 
strike the baby between the shoulder blades with the heel of your 
other hand. Ifthi;; doesn't help then sweep the inside of baby's mouth 
with your finger to make sure there isn't any food stuck in his throat. 
Then try striking baby between the shoulder blades again as before." 
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Migkahi si Inuk te, "Emun ke due bate neg 

bekehen, palangkeba niyu sikandin piru 

bayew niyu lusuka ka ulu rin diyet diralem. 

"Kataman, dabiya niyu te palad niyu ka 

ukehungan din." 

Ne mig-abey man-e sikandin migkahi te, 

"Emun ke keneg katabang, keilangan neg 

kuliteken niyu ka abelengan din su kema ke 

due keenen ne nakasengel. 

"Wey dabiya niyu man-e ka ukehungan 

din." 
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Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Keilangan neg 

dagdahawan niyu teg tanggu ke dueg 

bekehen, labi e keg malahem e su kema keg 

patey su kene man-e egpakaheheyinawa. 

"Pim kene amanan malehen neg bawian ke 

dueg kabekeg." 

Nataman, nakaamin ded teg keenen din si 

.Tunjun piru hendue te ware din e amana 

neupii neg keen su neisip-isip din neg patey 

nn e perem. 

Amanan neyinghingesa sikandin te 

migdagdahawan din tangguwa te amey rin. 

lnuk said, "You must act quickly otherwise the one who is 
choking will tum blue and die because he cannot breathe. But as you 
have seen, it is not difficult to help a person who is choking." 

So Junjun finished his meal, although he did not enjoy it as much 
as he usually did, because he realized that he could have died. He was 
relieved that his father had acted so quickly. 
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Me inse ke nekey ka natuenan 
Guhuren 17 

Nabekeg si Junjun teg keenen 

1. Nekey-a kag gimuwen take dueg bekehen? 

2. Egmenuwen taa teg bulig ke due bate neg bekehen? 

3. Nekey-a kag gimuwen ta eyew keneg bekehen ka me 
dereisek ne bate? 

Questions to Test Understanding 
Story Seventeen 

Junjun chokes on his meal 

I. What must be done for someone who is choking? 

2. How can we help a baby who is choking? 

3. What is an important way to prevent babies from choking? 
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Me tabak te me inse 
Guhuren 17 

Nabekeg si Junjun teg keenen 

1. Egdagdahawan teg tenes-tenes ka seseleben din. 
(Lukib 25) 

2. Bayew nu lusuka teg peyibat ka bate wey gen-geni nu 
ka kumeng din. Neg kataman, dabiya nu ka 
ukehungan din. (Lukib 31) 

3. Emun deisek pad ka bate, keilangan ne keneg 
behayan te makehal neg keenen, sikan de se 
memewumel. Kene niyu behayi te minsan nekey ne 
makehal ne kasangkapan ka me bate su kema ke 
igsungit dan. (Lukib 29) 

Answers to Questions 
Story Seventeen 

Junjun chokes on hi~ meal 

I. Immediately stand behind the person, wrap your arms around 
him, press your fist into his abdomen and give a sudden, hard, 
upward thrust. (Page 24) 

2. Lay the baby on his front with his head tilting down and your 
hand supporting his chest. Then strike the baby between the 
shoulder blades with the heel of your other hand. (Page 30) 

3. Never give a baby small, hard foods to eat, but only soft foods . 
. Avoid leaving small, hard things in reach of babies for them to 
put in their mouths. (Page 28) 
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Guhuren 18 

Mig-inum teg gilu 
si Marina 

Marina drinks poison 
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Early one morning, Bibing arrived at Inuk's.ilouse, very scared. 
"What's wrong?" asked Inuk and Lolita. 
Bi bing said, "Marina has tried to kill herself by taking poison. 

Please come and help!" 
So Inuk and Lolita went with Bibing to Marina's house. 
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Sabekan aldew, migselem-selem 

miggendiye si Bibing te engki Inuk. 

Mig-inse ensi Inuk wey si Lolita diyet 

kandin ne migkahi te, "Nekey-a se 

prublima?" 

Ne migtabak si Bibing te, "Bulihi key pa 

nikaniyu su mig-inum teg gilu si Marina!" 

Due-rue ne miggendiye ensi Inuk wey si 

Lolita duma ki Bibing te baley enni Marina. 
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At the house a few people had gathered already. Inuk went into 
the house with Bibing. Marina was lying on the sleeping mat, looking 
very unwell. Her husbam:I and her mother were there with her. 

Inuk asked Marina's husband, "What poison has she taken?" 
The man showed Inuk a container of insecticide used by the 

villagers in their fields. "This was beside her when I found her," he 
~aid. 

Then lnuk asked, "How long has it been since she took the 
poison?" 

"Not very long,'' replied her husband. 
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Ware amana eiew ne miglibulung diyet 
baley enni Marina. Ne ayunan ni Inuk 
duma ki Bibing te miglasud diyet baley. 

Bayew mareet neg tengtengan si Marina ka 
impeyibat dan diyet seeg. Ne ka asawa rin 
wey ka iney rin ka migtameng kandin. 

Mig-inse si Inuk diyet asawa ni Marina, 
"Nekey-a ne kalasi teg gilu ka in-inum 
din?" 

Impapitew te asawa ni Marina diye te ki 
lnuk ka butilya ne migkahi te, "Diye ku 
nakita seini te lenged din." 

Sika neg gilu ka eggamiten te me etew ne 
ig-ispri te me uled diyet kamet dan. 

Ne mig-inse si lnuk te, "Nalugluhayan e 
sikandin ka mig-inum due?" 

Ne migtabak ka asawa ni Marinate, "Ew, 
ware pad amana naluhey." 
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"We must act quickly while there is still time," said lnuk. So he 
spoke to Marina and convinced her that it was better for her to live 
than to die. And he persuaded her to let him help her. For he knew 
that unless she was willing to cooperate it would be useless to try and 
help. He immediateiy gave her several glasses of water to drink. 
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Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Keilangan ne kene 

kig lamu-lamu pasayu te duen pad 

panahun." 

Ingkahiyan ni Inuk si Marina te meupiya 

pad keg keuyag din kuntere teg patey rin. 

Ingkahiyan din man-e si Marina te 

keilangan neg bulihan din ka keuhalingen 

din, su nakanengneng si Inuk te emun 

keneg paruma-ruma si Marina, kene din 

egkabulihan. 

Ne migdagdahawan din teg peinum te dakel 

ne weyig si Marina. 
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Then Inuk asked Bibing to quickly beat some eggs in a bowl and 
bring them. He made Marina vomit by touching the back of her throat 
with his finger. Then he gave her some of the egg mixture and some 
water to drink. Inuk continued to make Marina vomit another three or 
four times while giving her more of the egg mixture and plenty of 
water in between. Then he said to the others, "Watch her closely and 
take her to the hospital if she does not improve soon or if she gets any 
worse." 
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Migkahiyan ni Inuk si Bibing te 

egpakulibulen te atelug wey igpeuyan diyet 

kandan. 

Miggen-genan ni Inuk ka diyet igtubu te 

dile ni Marina su eyew egpekeileb. 

Nataman, migpeinum ni lnuk si Marinate 

atelug neg pasinundulan te weyig. 

Migpabulusan ni Inuk teg samsam ka igtubu 

te dile ni Marina su eyew egpekeileb wey 

layun egpeinuma te atelug wey te weyig. 

Ne migkahiyan ni Inuk ka duma te, 

"Keilangan neg tamengan niyu sikandin 

wey emun ke henduen de due sikandin, 

keilangan neg uyanen e sikandin diyet 

huspital." 
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After they had returned to their house Lolita asked Inuk, "Why 
did you give Marina beaten eggs to drink?" 

Inuk said, "When someone takes poison we must act quickly to 
stop it from spreading from the stomach to other parts of the body 
where it will cause damage. The egg helps keep the poison in the 
stomach and stops it from spreading to the brain, heart and other 
places." 
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Te peg-uli dan e diyet baley ran, mig-insaan 

ni Lolita si Inuk ne migkahi te, "~1ania te 

impeinum nu sikandin te atelug?" 

Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Emun ke due eg

inum te eggilu, keilangan ne kene tag 

lamlamuwan teg bawi su eyew keneg 

pekeempet ka eggilu ne in-inum din diyet 

lawa rin su eyew keneg kareetan. 

"Puun te getek din, kene <led egpekeempet 

diyet utek wey pusung din ka hilu keg 

peinumen te atelug ka etew ne mig-inum 

teg gilu." 
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Ne migpabulus migkahi si Inuk te, "Puun te 

impeileb sikandin, ka langun neg gilu diyet 

lawa rin egkaawe. 

"Piru keilangan ne keneg peileben ka etew 

emun ke kenad egpakamanumanu wey ke 

mig-inum te gas, gasulina, asiti, wey 

kurudu." 

Ne migpabulus man-e sikandin ka migkahi 

te, "Egpakarereet te bahe seini seg gilu 

emun keg iileb." 

lnuk continued, "By causing vomiting, we help get rid of the 
poison from the body altogether. But it is important not to cause a 
person to vomit if they are unconscious or if they have swallowed 
petrol, diesel, kerosene, or acid. These poisons can damage the lungs 
if they are vomited up," he added. 
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Ne mig-inse si Lolita te, "Piru ke lain ne 

kalasi neg gilu ka in-inum din, keilangan 

neg peileben sikandan?" 

Ne migtabak si lnuk ne migkahi te, "Uya, 

wey keilangan neg uyanen diyet huspital 

egdagdahawi ka etew ne mig-inum teg gilu 

emun ke kenad egpakamanumanu." 

"But if any other poison is taken then it is important to make the 
person vomit?" said Lolita. 

"That's right," said lnuk. "And an unconscious person must be 
taken to hospital immediately." 
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Ne mig-inse si Lolita te, "Nekey naa ka 

eggimuwen ta ke dueg inum te gas, wey ke 

kurudu, te kene bes egkaayun neg peileben 

sikandan?" 

Then Lolita asked, "What can we do if they have taken diesel 
since we cannot make them vomit?" 
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Ne migtabak si Inuk te, "Egpeinumen de te 

atelug wey weyig. Piro ke ware atelug, 

egkaayun degma neg behayan te harina neg 

weyihan." 

Ne migpabulus pad man-e sikandin ka 

migkahi te, "Piro iyan meupiya keg uyanen 

e sikandan diyet huspital labi e ke 

masumpit e amana sikandan." 

"Give them some of the beaten egg mixture and plenty of water. 
You can also use flour mixed with water if there are no eggs 
available," said Inuk. "But it is good to take these people to hospital, 
especially if they are not improving," he added. 
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After some time, Marina recovered and she was able to talk with 
her husband and close friends like Bibing, lnuk, and Lolita about why 
she wanted to die. And they were able to help her manage her 
troubles. 
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Te ware naluhey, neuyag <led si Marina 

wey nakapangguhud e sikandin diyet asawa 

rin wey te duman me alukuy rin ke mania te 

mig-inum din teg gilu. 

Migbubulihan sikandin te me alukuy rin ke 

nekey kag gimuwen din te prublima rin. 
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Me inse ke nekey ka natuenan 
Guhuren 18 

Mig-inum teg gilu si Marina 

I. Nekey-a kag gimuwen ta ke dueg inwn teg gilu? 

2. Sengekakuwa ne keilangan neg peiileben ta ka etew. 
Piru nekey-a ne timpu ne keilangan ne kene ta 
egpeiileben sikandin? 

3. Ken-ua eg-uyana diyet huspital ka mig-inwn teg gilu? 

4. Nekey-a kag gimuwen ta keg keulian e ka etew ne 
mig-inwn teg gilu? 
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Questions to Test Understanding 
Story Eighteen 

Marina drinks poison 

1. What must we do for someone who has taken poison? 

2. Normally we should make the person vomit. However, when is 
this not a good thing to do? 

3. When should we take a poisoned person to hospital? 

4. What else can be done· if the person recovers? 
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Me tabak te me inse 
Guhuren 18 

Mig-inum teg gilu si Marina 

1. Keilangan neg nengnengan niyu pad ke nekey neg 
gilu ka in-inum din. (Lukib 39) 

Ke kene amanan masumpit ka mig-inum teg gilu, 
peileba niyu re sikandin wey egpeinumen te atelug 
wey weyig. Keilangan ne katatelu wey ke keepat 
egpekeileb sikandin. (Lukib 43) 

2. (a) Emun ke kenad egpakamanumanu ka etew. 
(Lukib 46) 

(b) Wey ke iyan de in-inum ka gas, gasulina, asiti, 
wey ke kurudu. (Lukib 46) 

3. Emun ke kenad egpakamanumanu sikandin wey ke 
keneg kabawian te iling te impamawi enni Inuk. 
(Lukib 47, 49) 

4. Tagse etew neg inum teg gilu, duen naa egpuunan. Ne 
keilangan neg pepanguhuren ta sikandin diyet me 
alukuy rin wey ke riyet asawa rin meyitenged te 
prublima rin su eyew egkabulihan sikandin. (Lukib 
51) 
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Answers to Questions 
Story Eighteen 

Marina drinks poison 

l. Find out what poison they have taken. (Page 38) 

If they are conscious, make them vomit and get them to take 
some beaten egg mixture with plenty of water. Make them vomit 
three or four more times, while always giving water and egg 
mixture. (Page 42) 

2. (a) When the person is unconscious. (Page 46) 

(b) When they have taken petrol, diesel, kerosene, or acid. (Page 
46) 

3. When they are unconscious or are not getting better after 
treating them as mentioned before. (Pages 47, 49) 

4. There is always a reason for someone to want to commit suicide. 
We should encourage these people to share their troubles with 
friends or family members so help can be given to them. (Page 
SO) 
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Guhuren 19 

Egkehangen 
si Wanitu 

Wanitu needs medicine 
for a skin infection 
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Biltu's son, Wanitu, had some mosquito bites on his arm. 
Because they were itchy he scratched them with his hands, which 
were dirty. After a while genns got into the places he had scratched 
and the insect bites became infected. He also had a fever and sore 
lumps under his anns. Biltu was concerned that the simple insect bites 
were getting worse, so he took Wanitu to see Inuk, the barangay 
health worker. 
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Masalig amana ka migpangahatan te higtek 

diyet belad ni Wanitu te anak ni Biltu. 

Tenged teg dehes ka impangahatan te 

higtek, impangutkut e ni W anitu piru 

malindit ka belad din. 

Te ware naluhey duen e nakaseled ne 

kahew diyet ingkutkutan din wey nataman 

migkekehang e. 

Puun due, inlusungan e sikandin wey 

migpanibbi e. 

In-uyan ni Biltu si Wanitu diyet ki Inuk te 

barangay health worker dan su nalaggew 

sikandin te migmasumpit e kag geramen ni 

W anitu puun te ingkahatan te higtek. 
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lnuk examined the bites and noticed that they were red and 
swollen with pus coming out of them. He also noticed Wanitu's fever, 
the swollen, tender glands under his arms, and noticed that Wanitu 
had red streaks going up his arms. 

Then he said, "The bites have become infected because when you 
scratched them, you transferred germs from your hands, which were 
dirty." 

Then he said to Biltu, "I will give your son an antibiotic medicine 
which will help his body fight and kill the germs causing this 
infection. Then the bites should heal much faster. But make sure you 
wash them with soap and water every day to keep them clean. Then 
apply rubbing alcohol to them to kill the germs." 
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Te pegtengteng ni Inuk te impangahatan te 

higtek, migmallalab e wey migmanlebag e 

wey mignenane e. Wey nakita rin man-e ne 

egpanibbiyen e si W anitu wey miglusungan 

e te kasakit wey due malalab ne nakatulis ne 

migpuun te migkekehang peendiye te ilek. 

Ne migkahi e si Inuk te, "Migkekehang sika 

se ingkahatan te higtek tenged su ingkutkut 

nu te be lad nu ne malindit." 

Ne migkahiyan din si Biltu te, "Egbehayan 

ku sikeykew te antibayutik ne eg-inumen din 

su eyew egpatey ka me kahew ne mig-ugpe 

due. 

"Keilangan ne tagse aldew egdihusen nu 

sikandin su eyew egmalinis. Neg kataman 

lakulasi nu te alkuhul su eyew egpatey ka me 

kahew." 
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Ne mig-inse si Biltu ki Inuk te, "Nekey-a 

kag gimuwen te anak ku kayi te bawi?" 

Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Meupiya amana te 

mig-inse ka su amanan ispurtanti neg kateu 

ki keg menuwen teg inum ka bawi te 

malehet ne paahi." 

Then Biltu asked, "How does my son take the medicine?" 
Inuk said, "It is good that you asked this because it is important 

to treat all medicines carefully and take them in the correct manner." 
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Ne migpabulus sikandin ka migkahi te, 

"Keilangan neg in urn si W anitu te 

antibayutik te katatelu tagse aldew seled te 

pitun aldew. Keilangan ne kene din eg

engked kag inum sumale te ingkahi ku 

kandin." 

Kahi man-e nikandin te, "Amanan 

ispurtanti ne keneg engked kag inum te 

minsan nekey ne bawi ke kene pad 

egkahiyan te duktur teg peengkeren e." 

Then he said, "I want Wanitu to take this antibiotic three times 
daily for seven days. Be sure not to stop taking them earlier but 
continue to take the medicine as I have instructed for the entire seven 
days. It is important with any antibiotic. to take them for as long as a 
doctor or health worker says;· Inuk warned. 
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Ne mig-inse si Biltu te, "Nekey naa kag 

gimuwen ku keg keulian e ka anak ku te me 

pilan aldew kuntee? Egpabulusan ku naan 

pad sikandin teg peinum te bawi?" 

"What happens if my son feels better in a few days? Should I still 
continue to give him the medicine?" asked Biltu. 
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Ne migtabak si Inuk te, "Keilangan neg 

pabulusan nu teg peinum sumale te ingkahi 

ku keykew. Su minsan hendue teg keulian 

din e, piru duen pad kahew ne ware 

migpatey diyet lawa rin. 

"Emun ke kene nud egpeinumen te 

antibayutik si Wanitu, keneg kaluhey neg 

deralu e man-e sikandin, wey te seup, 

kenad mahaan egpatey ka me kahew su 

egkalayam e te antibayutik. 

"Ne puun due, egpakahastu e te dakel ne 

seleppi ne igbeli te manedted ne bawi ne 

igbawi te kehang." 

Inuk replied, "Keep talcing the antibiotic for as long as I have told 
you. It is likely that Wanitu will feel better before then but there will 
still be germs in his body that have not been killed. If you stop giving 
the antibiotic too soon, Wanitu will get sick again and the germs will 
become harder to kill. And then it will cost more money to buy 
stronger medicines to treat the infection." 
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/ / 

"Please explain why this is so?" asked Biltu. 
So Inuk explained, "Antibiotics are like arrows which can kill 

certain types of genns. But if your son doesn't complete his course of 
medicine then some of the genns will remain and not be killed. The 
remaining germs will increase in numbers and grow much stronger; 
they get something like a shield which protects them from the 
antibiotic arrows. Then your son will get sick again." 

Biltu was amazed at this. 
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Ne mig-inse e man-e si Biltu, "Mania teg 

keiling sika rue?" 

Ne migpangguhud si Inuk ne migkahi te, 

"Ka antibayutik egpekeiling sika te busug 

neg pekeyimatey te me kahew. Piru ke 

keneg pabulus eg-inum ka anak nu rue, due 

duman kahew ne ware pad migpatey wey 

egkeyimu neg deralu pad man-e sikandin. 

"Ne seeye se nasamen kahew, egpanganak 

pad man-e, neg kataman egmasalig e 

sikandan; Ne dueg gimuwen dan ne iling te 

kalasag su eyew minsan keg inum ka man-e 

te antibayutik, kene dan egpatey. Neg 

kataman egderalu red man-e ka anak nu." 

Amanan neinu-inu si Biltu te impangguhud 

ni Inuk kandin. 
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Ne migpabulus man-e si Inuk ka migkahi 

te, "Bing ded degma kag keyitabu due ke 

dueg inum te antibayutik ne napalian de te 

deisek, wey ke duman dalu ne keneg 

keulian te antibayutik. 

"Ka duman dalu iling te tibi wey pulmunya, 

mananey egkeulii keg inum de te 

antibayutik su ka antibayutik kenad 

egpekeuli te iling due ne dalu." 

Inuk continued, "The same thing happens when antibiotics are 
used for things like minor skin wounds, or for infections caused by 
genns which cannot be killed by medicines. Serious infections like 
tuberculosis and pneumonia are getting harder to cure because the 
antibiotics don't work as well now." 
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Ne migpabulus man-e si Inuk ka migkahi 

te, "N alayam e ka me kahew te me 

antibayutik tenged su malasi eg-inum ka 

me etew te antibayutik keg deralu te kenen 

masumpit ne dalu. Ne kuntee, kenad amana 

egpakabawi ka antibayutik te me masumpit 

e ne me dalu iling te pulmunya wey ti bi." 

Ne migkahi si Biltu te, "Saatu-pa, kene bes 

ne keilangan neg inum te antibayutik te 

kenen masumpit ne dalu - wey bes de ke 

masumpit e ne dalu kag geramen ta?" 

Ne migtabak si Inuk ne migkahi te, 

"Malehet sika." 

lnuk continued, "The tuberculosis and pneumonia genns have 
become resistant to the antibiotics; they have a strong shield to protect 
them; because the medicines have been used too much for minor 
infections." 

"So it is not good to use antibiotics for everything, but instead, 
save them for serious infections?" said Biltu. 

"That's right." said lnuk. 
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Biltu asked, "If I am to give this medicine three times daily, then 

what are the best times to give it?" 

Inuk answered, "Make sure you give the antibiotic at even 

intervals round the clock. To give the medicine three times a day, take 

it at sunrise, early afternoon, and bedtime. You don't need a watch for 

this method." 
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Ne mig-inse si Biltu te, "Emun ke sikeddi 

kag peinum kandin te bawi te katatelu tagse 

al dew, nekey naa ne uras neg peirlumen ku 

sikandin ?" 

Ne migtabak si Inuk te, "Keilangan neg 

peinumen nu sikandin te maselem, meudtu, 

wey te marusilem. Minsan kene kad 

egtengteng te uras basta tumana nu re ka 

ingkahi ku." 
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Ne mig-inse si Biltu, "Etuwey keg 

kalingawan ta?" 

Ne migkahi si lnuk te, "Paningkamuti nu ne 

kene nug kalingawan si Wanitu teg peinum 

te bawi. 

"Piru keg kalingew ka, keilangan ne iling 

ded due ka igbehey nu kandin keg katanud 

kad te ware nu napeinum. 

"Piru tantanuri nu ne kene nug daruwaa teg 

peinum te bawi ke nalingew ka neg peinum 

te an-anayan su delikaddu sika." 

"Is it bad to forget a dose?" asked Biltu. 
"Try not to forget to give the medicine to Wanitu. But if you 

forget, give him the usual dose as soon as you remember, then 
continue at the normal times after that," said lnuk. "However, if you 
have forgotten to take medicine, never double the dose in order to 
catch up. This can be dangerous." 
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Ne mig-insaan ni lnuk si Biltu, "Due silut 

diyet baley niyu?" 

Ne migtabak si Biltu, "Uya buwa." 

Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Meupiya! Su 

amanan ispurtanti neg alenganen niyu ka 

bawi tagse egpeinum kew, labi e ka me 

bate." 

Then lnuk asked Biltu, "Do you have a spoon at home?" 
"I think so," replied Biltu. 
"Good," said Inuk. "Because it's important to measure the right 

amount of medicine each time, especially with children and babies.'' 
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He said, "Don't use just any spoon you may have at home 
because it is likely to hold the wrong amount of medicine and this 
could be harmful. If you bring a spoon to me I will measure the right 
amount into your spoon and we can mark the level on it with a pen." 

"Then I will always know how much to give. That's a good 
idea," said Biltu. 
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Ne migkahi sikandin te, "Kene kag gamit te 

minsan nekey ne silut diyet kaniyu su kema 

ke egkasayep kew su delikaddu pe ma. 

"Keg uyan ka te silut kayi te keddi, 

igpapitew ku keykew ke hendei taman ka 

bawi ne igpeinum kandin wey baglisi ta te 

palinneuwan su eyew keneg kalaag." 

Ne migkahi si Biltu te, "Meupiya amana 

sika ne suman-suman su eyew 

egkanengnengan ku ke kamenu karakel ka 

igpeinum kandin." 
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"Is there anything else I should know about the medicine?" asked 
Biltu. 

lnuk said, "Make sure you shake the medicine before using it 
because it is a liquid. All liquid medicines should be shaken first 
before measuring the dose." 
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Mig-inse si Biltu, "Nekey pad man-e ka 

keilangan neg kanengnengan ku 

meyitenged te me bawi?" 

Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Keilangan neg 

kagkahuen nu pad ka bawi su eyew 

egmekegsewug langun wey henduen pad 

neg tnumen. 

"Ka langun ne me bawi ne diye intahu te 

butilya, keilangan neg kagkahuen pad ne 

hen due neg gamiten." 
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Amana migpasalamat si Biltu ki Inuk te 

langun ne tambag kandin. Ne puun dutu, 

amanag bantey si Biltu keg menuwen teg 

gamit ka me bawi iling te impanulu kandin 

ni Inuk. 

Migginguma kapilan aldew, bayew 

egkeulii ka impangahatan te higtek wey ka 

lusung ni Wanitu. Piru impabulusan pad ni 

Biltu teg peinum te bawi si Wanitu taman te 

timpu ne ingkahi ni Inuk kandin. 

Impabulusan ni Biltu teg peinum si Wanitu 

su egkeepes dine neg deralu pad man-e si 

Wanitu. 

So Biltu thanked lnuk for his help and they left with the 
medicine. And he was careful to do everything Inuk had told him to 
do. 

After a few days, Wanitu's infected bites started getting better 
and his fever had gone down. However Biltu continued to give the 
medicine to his son for the entire time that lnuk had specified. He did 
this because he did not want him to get a worse infection than the first 
one. 
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Te ware naluhey, nekegkita si Inuk ki Biltu. 

Ne mig-inse si Inuk ki Biltu te, "Kumuste e 

ka anak nu kuntee?" 

Ne migkahi si Biltu te, "Neulian e sikandin 

su amanan nakabulig kandin ka 

anti bayutik." 

Some time later, Inuk met Biltu again. "How is your son now?" 
Inuk asked. 

"He is well.'' said Biltu. "The antibiotic was a great help to him." 
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Ne migpabulus si Biltu ka migkahi te, "Due 

narineg ku ne duen kun malitan diyet 

sabekan bariyu ne mig-inum te antibayutik 

ne tabalitas su egbuween din wey 

egnguwehen. Ne tenged dutu, migderehes e 

ka laplap din wey migmallalab e." 

Ne migtabak si Inuk ne migkahi te, 

"Malehet sika su sengekakuwa ne 

delikaddu ka tablitas ke eggamiten te kenen 

meupiyan peggamit. 

"Purisu, kene kig pamehey te me bawi diyet 

duma su kema ke ware nekeg-iling ka ralu 

ta." 

Bil tu continued, "I heard of a woman in another village who took 
an antibiotic for her cold. Then she had a bad reaction to the medicine 
and got an itchy red rash." 

lnuk said, "That's right. Medicines can be dangerous if they are 
not used correctly. For this reason, we should never share our 
medicines. One man's medicine can be harmful to others." 
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Ne migpabulus man-e sikandin ka 

migpangguhud, "Diyet migkalain-lain ne 

me bariyu, kene amanag pakabulig ka 

antibayutik te me iling de due ne me dalu, 

ka iling te egbuwbuween de, egnguwehen, 

eg-iindes, wey ka egkekehang. 

"Kenen meupiya neg gamitan te antibayutik 

ka iling de due ne me prublima. Due duma 

ne bawi te iling due ne me dalu wey 

amanan manedted ne bawi wey baratu pad 
man-e. 

"Emun keg gamit kite antibayutik te iling 

de due ne dalu, egkeyimu ne malised neg 
kabawian ka masumpit e ne me dalu." 

Then he explained, "Antibiotics are not helpful for most of the 
common sicknesses in our villages. These include minor coughs and 
respiratory infections, the flu or colds, diarrhea, bruises, and 
uninfected skin cuts or grazes. Antibiotics should not be used to treat 
these problems. Instead there are other ways to treat them which are 
more effective and less expensive. If we use antibiotics for rhese 
problems then it becomes more difficult to treat serious infections." 
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Biltu thanked lnuk for his good advice. He said, "We need to tell 
others in our villages about the correct use of antibiotics. If we save 
them for serious infections, perhaps more lives will be saved because 
they will be more effective at killing germs." 

Inuk said, 'That's right. So tell others the things I have told you. 
And if we learn the good habits of disease prevention: personal 
cleanliness, eating well, and drinking plenty of clean water; then we 
can save many more lives without having to buy expensive medicines 
at all," he added. 
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Amana migpasalamat si Biltu te meupiyan 
tambag ni Inuk diyet kandin. 

Migkahi sikandin te, "Keilangan neg 
panuluen ta ka me duma ta kayi te bariyu 

keg menuwen teg gamit te malehet ne paahi 
ka me bawi. Amana perem egpakabulig ka 
me bawi ke wey re igpeinum ke malehet ne 
dalu ka eggeramen." 

Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Uya perem. Ne 
keilangan ne panulua nu ka me karumaan ta 
meyitenged due." 

Ne mig-abey pad man-e sikandin migkahi 
te, "Seini kag gimuwen ta eyew kene kig 
dedderalu: keilangan neg pamanihus, 
egkeen te meupiya neg pakabehey te 
keupiya te lawa, wey eg-inum te dakel ne 

weyig. Ne puun due, egkeyimu ne 
egmeupiya ka me lawa ta wey kene ki 
amanag keilangan neg beli te me bawi." 
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Me inse ke nekey ka natuenan 
Guhuren 19 

Egkehangen si Wanitu 

1. Nekey-a ka tatelun paahi neg gimuwen ta eyew kene 
kig kehangen? 

2. Nekey-a ka keilangan neg sumsumanen take timpu 
neg inum ki te antibayutik ke dueg kehangen. 
egpanibbiyen, eglusungan wey dueg malalab neg 
pakatulis peendiyet ilek wey ke bilat? 

3. Keilangan naa neg inum kite antibayutik te langun ne 
kalasi te dalu? Mania? 

4. Egmenuwen taa teg pakanengneng te malehet ne 
karakel te bawi ka igpeinwn ta? 

5. Nekey ne kalasi te dalu ka keneg kabawian te 
antibayutik? 

6. Mania te keneg kaayun neg pamehey ki te kanta ne 
bawi diyet dwna ne egkeupian ki man de perem neg 
bulig kandan ke timpu neg deralu ran? 
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Questions to Test Understanding 
Story Nineteen 

Wanitu needs medicine for a skin infection 

I. What are the three simple ways to help prevent infections? 

2. What is the most important thing to remember about taking 
antibiotic medicines for infections? 

3. rs it good to use antibiotics for all types of sickness? 

4. How can we make sure we are measuring the right amount of 
medicine? 

5. Antibiotics are not helpful in what types of sickness? 

6. While we should always try to help those around us, why is it 
not good to share medicines with others? 
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Me tabak te me inse 
Guhuren 19 

Egkehangen si Wanitu 

I . Ka pinaahi te pegpamanihus, pegkeen te malehet neg 
keenen, wey eg-inum te malinis ne weyig. (Lukib 83) 

2. Keilangan neg pabulus ki neg inum te bawi sumale te 
suhu te duktur wey ke health worker naa, wey 
minsan ke bayew kid egkeulii te dalu ta, keilangan 
pad neg inum ki. (Lukib 64, 65) Keilangan neg inum 
te tablitas te maselem, meudtu, wey maapun. (Lukib 
71) 

3. Kene. Para re sika te me masumpit ne dalu. Ne emun 
keg kasublaan teg gamit ka antibayutik, kenad 
egpekeyimatey te kahew diyet lawa ta su egkalayam e 
ka me kahew te bawi. (Lukib 68, 69) 

4. Pabaglisi nu te duktur wey ke health worker naa ke 
hendei lenged diyet silut ka eleg ne igpeinum. (Lukib 
75) Keilangan neg kagkahuen pad ka bawi ne diyet 
butilya, hendueg kuwa te igpeinum. (Lukib 77) 

5. Ka iling te egbuwbuween de, egnguwehen, wey 
eg-iindes, kenen keilangan neg gamitan te 
antibayutik. (Lukib 81) 

6. Tenged su delikaddu ka bawi, egpakarereet sika ke 
keneg kaay-ayaran teg gamit. (Lukib 80) 
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Answers to Questions 
Story Nineteen 

Wanitu needs medicine for a skin infection 

l. By paying attention to personal cleanliness, eating the right 
foods, and drinking clean water. (Page 82) 

2. We must always take them for as long as the doctor or health 
worker instructs, even if we begin to feel better (Pages 64, 65) 
and at even intervals round the clock. (Page 70) 

3. No. Antibiotics should be saved for serious infections. If they 
are used too much they become less effective at killing germs 
because the germs get a shield that protects them. (Pages 68, 69) 

4. Use a special measure or ask the pharmacist to mark 5 ml on a 
spoon using a pen. (Page 74) Always shake liquid medicines 
before measuring the dose. (Page 76) 

5. Minor coughs and respiratory infections, the flu or colds, 
diarrhea, bruises, and uninfected skin cuts or grazes. Avoid 
using antibiotics for these types of sickness. (Page 81) 

6. Because medicines are dangerous and can even kill if they are 
not used correctly. (Page 80) 
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Guhuren 20 

Egmenuwen taa teg bawi 
kaglusungan 

/\ 
How we should treat fever 
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One day, Lolita noticed that her baby was crying more than usual 
and refused to settle for his afternoon sleep. When she picked him up 
he felt very hot to touch but was shivering off and on. She was 
concerned so she went and asked lnuk, her husband, for help. 
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Sabeka ne aldew, neinu-inu amana si Lolita 

te amanag sinehew ka anak din wey keneg 

lipereng te meudtu. 

Te pegsapipi rin te bate, naheram din ne 

migmeinit ka bate wey egkelkelen. 

Miggendiye sikandin te asawa rin ne si 

Inuk ka egpabulig su nalaggew rin e. 
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Inuk placed the back of his hand on the baby's forehead; it was 

much hotter than his own. "Our baby has a fever," he said to his wife. 
"This is what you should do. Remove baby's clothing, give him 
plenty of water to drink, and continue to breastfeed him often to make 
sure he doesn't get dehydrated." 
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Pegsamsam ni Inuk te ulu te bate, mania te 

subla ne meinit. 

Migkahiyan din ka asawa rin te, 

"Eglusungan bes ka anak ta. Ne seini naa 

himuwa nu. 

"Luungi nu te kumbale wey malasi nu 

peinuma te weyig wey pasusuwa nu su 

eyew keneg kammaraan." 
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Then Lolita said, "But shouldn't we wrap him in blankets so that 
he doesn't get cold?" 

lnuk said, "I have heard people say these things but it is not 
correct. Removing the clothes and giving water to drink will allow the 
heat to go out of the body of the baby, or anyone else with a fever." 

So Lolita removed baby's clothing, gave him water to drink, and 
continued to breastfeed him often. 

Inuk also wrapped a wet cloth around the baby's body and 
dripped water onto his body. -
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Ne migkahi si Lolita te, "Egbukusan te 
buwa sikandin te ulesen su eyew kene din 
egkaagsilan?" 

Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Nakarineg a riyet 
duman etew neg ilingen kun due, piru 

kenen malehet sika. lyan malehet kag 
luungan te kumbale wey egpeinumen te 
dakel ne weyig ka minsan hentew neg 
lusungan su eyew eglibuwanan te keinit te 
lawa rin." 

Puun dutu, in-awaan e ni Lolita ka bate te 
kumbale wey impeinum din te dakel ne 
weyig wey impasusu rin su eyew keneg 

kammaraan. 

Ne migweil-weil si Inuk, migsusubid 
sikandin te manggad ne imbukus din te 
lawa te bate wey ka duma ne manggad, 
egsubiren din ne diyet lawa te bate 
iggulipis. 
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Later, Inuk said to Lolita, "Fever is one way our body fights 
germs. It makes us tired so we are forced to rest. This allows our body 
to fight germs better." He continued, "It is like a fire that bums up the 
germs; in the same way the farmer uses fire to bum off the sugar 
cane." 
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Natagtaheed, migkahiyan e man-e ni lnuk 

si Lolita te, "Ka lusung, sabekan paahi neg 

pekeyimatey te me kahew diyet lawa ta. 

"Piru egpuun due, egmahuye ki degma ne 

keilangan neg gimmeley ki. 

"Piru sika, ingkeilangan te lawa ta su eyew 

egpatey ka me kahew." 

Ne migpabulus sikandin ka migkahi te, 

"Egpekeiling sika te hapuy neg pakasilab te 

kamet, iling ded kag keyitabu te kahew neg 

katutung te keinit te lawa te etew keg 

lusungan." 
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"Purisu, kene amanan delikaddu ka lusung. 

"Purisu naa degma, keilangan ne due weyig 

ne igparulug diyet hapuy su kema keg 

kanlab-kanlab neg egkeyimun delikaddu. 

"Ne sika ne weyig kag gamiten ta eyew 

ig-ebuk." 

"So fever is not really bad at all. However, we keep water near a 
fire in case it gets out of control and becomes dangerous. We can use 
the water to put it out." 
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"Iling naan ded degma keg lusungan ki, 

keilangan neg inum ki te dakel ne weyig su 

eyew keneg kammaraan ka lawa ta." 

"In the same way we can stop a fever getting out of control by 
drinking plenty of water." 
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"Should I give medicine for the fever?" asked Lolita. 
Inuk said, "Because the heat of the fever helps our bodies kill the 

germs, we should not give paracetamol for this. Instead, clean water 
and breastmilk are the best medicines. And don't give aspirin to 
children at all. Serious infections, like pneumonia, require antibiotics 
to help the body kill the germs, and a visit to the hospital. Then the 
fever will go down." 
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Ne mig-inse si Lolita te, "Egbehayan ku 
naa te tabHtas kag lusungan?" 

Ne migkahi si Inuk te, "Kenen keilangan 

neg behayan ta te parasitamul kag lusungan 
su ka lusung ka paahi neg keyimatayan ka 
mareet ne kahew diyet lawa ran. 

"Iyan egpekeyimatey te mareet ne kahew 
diyet lawa teg lusungan ka keinit te lusung 
din. 

"lyan de meupiyan bawi teg lusungan ka 
egpeinum te dakel ne weyig wey ke 
egpasusu. Wey kene kew en iyag behey te 
aspirin te me bate su egpakarereet kandan. 

"Piru keg deralu kew te pulmumya, 
keilangan neg inum ka te antibayutik su 
eyew egpatey ka kahew diyet lawa niyu, 
wey keilangan neg gendiye kew te huspital 
su eyew keneg pabulus ka dalu." 
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Puun dutu, intuman ni Lolita ka langun ne 

ingkahi kandin te asawa rin. Te ware 

naluhey, neulian e ka anak dan minsan 

ware dan behayi te tablitas. 

So Lolita did all that her husband asked her to do and their baby 
soon recovered without the need for any medicines at all. 
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Me inse ke nekey ka natuenan 
Guhuren 20 

Egmenuwen taa teg bawi kag lusungan 

1. Delikaddu naa ka lusung wey ke kene? Mania? 

2. Nekey-a kag gimuwen ta su eyew keneg keyimun 
delikaddu ka lusung? 

3. Ken-ua egpeinuma te bawi ka etew neg lusungan? 

Questions to Test Understanding 
Story Twenty 

How we should treat fever 

I. Is fever a good or a bad thing? 

2. How can we stop fever from getting out of control? 

3. When should we give medicines to someone with a fever? 
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Me tabak te me inse 
Guhuren 20 

Egmenuwen taa teg bawi kag lusungan 

1. Ka lusung, egpekeyimatey te mareet ne kahew diyet 
lawa ta su egkatutung te keinit te lawa wey hendue 
teg pepeyimrnelayen ka lawa ta puun due. Saatu-pa, 
kene amanan delikaddu ka lusung. Piru ke kene ki eg
ayad-ayad degma, sengekakuwa neg delikaddu. 
(Lukib 97, 98) 

2. Keneg keyimun delikaddu ka lusung ke eg-aween ta 
ka kumbale teg lusungan, wey egpeinumen te dakel 
ne weyig. Ke bate pad, keilangan ne layun deg 
pasusuwen su eyew keneg kammaraan. Kene niyug 
bukusi te ulesen ka etew neg lusungan su delikaddu 
sika. Egsusubid te manggad ne igbukus te lawa wey 
ka duman manggad ne nasubid, iggulip diyet lawa teg 
lusungan. (Lukib 95, 99) 

3. Kene niyug behayi te bawi ka etew neg lusungan su 
ka lusung egpakabulig te lawa ta neg pangimatey te 
mareet ne kahew. Piru ke masumpit e ne dalu iling te 
pulmunya, keilangan ne igpeendiye pad sikandin te 
huspital eyew egkabehayan sikandin ke nekey ne 
bawi ka para te sika ne dalu. Kenad amanag lusungan 
ka etew ke bayew rin egkeulii. (Lukib 101) 
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Answers to Questions 
Story Twenty 

How we should treat fever 

I. Fever helps our bodies fight germs by burning them up like a 
fire and by forcing us to rest. So fever is a good thing. However, 
fever can get out of control if we are not careful. (Pages 96, 98) 

2. By removing clothing and wetting the body of the feverish 
person. Give plenty of water to drink. Babies should be 
breastfed often so they will not get dehydrated. Never wrap up 
someone with fever in blankets or clothing. (Pages 94, 99) 

3. Do not treat fever with medicines because fever helps our bodies 
to fight germs. If the fever is caused by a serious infection like 
pneumonia, then send the person to hospital to get antibiotics. 
As the person gets better, the fever will go down again. (Page 
100) 
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